Pursuant to the second indent of the first paragraph of Article 107 and the first paragraph of Article 91 of the Constitution of the Republic of Slovenia, I hereby issue a

DECREE
promulgating the Act Amending the Maritime Code (PZ-B)

I hereby promulgate the Act Amending the Maritime Code (PZ-B) adopted by the National Assembly of the Republic of Slovenia at its session on 19 December 2003.

No. 001-22-133/03
Ljubljana, 29 December 2003

President of the Republic of Slovenia
Dr Janez Drnovšek
[signed]

ACT AMENDING THE MARITIME CODE (PZ-B)

Article 1

In Article 1 of the Maritime Code (Official Journal of the Republic of Slovenia No. 26/2001 and 21/2002) the words "sovereign rights" shall be added after the word "sovereignty".

Article 2

In Article 4 a new, second paragraph shall be added which reads as follows: "The Republic of Slovenia may exercise its sovereign rights, jurisdiction and control over the sea surface, water column, sea bed and subsoil beyond the limits of state jurisdiction in accordance with international law".

Current paragraph 2 shall become paragraph 3.

Article 3

This Act shall enter into force fifteen days after its publication in the Official Journal of the Republic of Slovenia.
No. 326-04/94-6/9
Ljubljana, 19 December 2003
EPA 930-III

President of the National Assembly
of the Republic of Slovenia
Borut Pahor
[signed]